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NEWS
, Kabul Times· is ..ailablo at:
Zarnegar in MaUlt' Azghar,
Khyber It:atauarant; Kahul.
Hotel; 5hare-e-Nau ...,. Par\
Cinema;· Kabul lntemauoaal
Airport.
Mohammad Sarwar assistant-di-
rector of the. departmen~ of foreign
trade in D'Afghaoistan Bank. said
that during the pitst 11 months
about $11.495.162 worth of karakul
was sold in' London 8nd..New York.
>.- .
-------::KA-:::B::U:;"L-.-:::SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 1966, (HOOT :Ii, 1344, SJi.)
Aid "Invisible"
Latin Americans,
R. Kennedy Urges
38 State Governors Support
Johnson's Vietnam Policies
WASHINGTON, March 13, (AP).-
GOVERNORS of 38 states met with President .Johnson Satnr·
day and afterwards voted unanimously thl!t they "whole·
heartedly support and endorse" his policies in Vfetnam.
The V('ltE" taken in the historic Reed lold repOrters he plans to
blue room of the White House, get in touch with the 12 gover-
was announced by Republican nors who were not present give
Governor John Reed of Maine. their support for their resolution.
"There is no question in my
mind they wilJ all respond affir-
matively," he said.
Johnson said he is gratified by
the vote on the resolution, the key
paragraph of which said:
"It !s the unanimous opinion of
the gOVE.rnors here assembled
that the polices being followed by
NEW YORK, March 13, (AP).- the President in pursuit of- our
Senator Robert F. Kennedy. D~ nation:tl objectives in Vietnam
J\locrat-New York, urged the Um· are sound and the only national
ted States Saturday to oppose un- policies to be followed under the
n,,:cessary military spending in Latin circumstances."
America and strengthen democratic The resolution .supporting John-
governments by discuoraging mili- son's jJOlicy was offered by Gov-
tary coups. ernor James A Rhodes Republi-
. Speaking before 1.3000 persons at can of Ohio. Seconding the reso-
a community conference at Co- lution was another republican,
lumbia University. Kennedy said this Governor Nelson A Rockefeller
nation should direct its aid at the of New York. .
"invisible" Lalin America of the The President told the gover-
"poor. uneducated and unheard", noTS, during meetings that went
"The closer we get to Latio Arne- o~ through most of the day, that
rieans who are fret' of the elaborate spending in Vietnam has been
intellecrual prejudices of the average running a little below estimates
student the be"er will the United this year. But he said it is too
Sta tc:s be understood. and the more soon to decide whether higher
effective wiU our aid be as an agent taxes will be needed to finance
of change". Kennedy said. . the war.
VOL. IV. NO, 290,
Premier Returns From Five I~~~;A,~~~l~~~~).S~!~. He Won't S'!.~~!~~~!~!aew
D P kth ° P ov,Once Tour President Sukarno, ruler of Indones~ Geaera~ Subarto said he had been cabinet changes_ t~y. lb~re wasoy a .a r ia lor over 16 y~rs, yesterday hand- calloc! in by the Presideat-"whom 00 news of the controversial Indo-KABUUL, March 13.- cd o:ver power to the atmy in face we aU love"-lo safeguard peace nesian figure Dr. SUban~o'or wh~-
A
.,.,..., vls,·tIng Urgnn and Zurmat Woleswalls Saturday, of mounting unrest in·the island and secqrity. ther tie will be included in the cabi-
.' .... . d al turned republic. Crack troops aad .paracomman-· nel The fate of form,er Defence
PrIme Mims' ter Mohammad Hashim Malwan w re ral N alsoth But he retained his ti~c of Presi- dos moved intQ the Clty. Minister Gene asutJon was
to Kilbul in the evening. He had left for a tour of sou em dent and orders put out by the According to· a BBC broadcast unknown.. .
province of Pakthia last ~esday. . . .. country's new army strong-map, monitored in KabuL General Su- A Jakarta ra~o report momtored
In Urgun the Prime MInISter use-ful proJects to ra..tse the liVIng Lieutenant·General Suhano, were in Singapore said Gene~- Suharto
was enthliSiastically welcomed by standard of the people, he ad~ed. being issued in. Sukarno's name: Arnt.. y Minis-• 'ter bad baDDed th_e lndoneslaD commu·
the people. A number o[ ~n. the a~tern~n the Prune General Suharto? in an order of . nist party. ,
the people of Waziri, Zadran, ~ftmster arnved In Zurmat, near ·the day, pledged·' to -continue the General Suliano ordered ""iinme-
chieftains welcomed Maiwand· Gardez. ~e told the people ther~ country's leftist line and dismissed Takes Over All diate, precise. and correct", action
wad's visit in their· area and ex- that. be himself and mem~rs of his euggestions that the military take- against the P.K..L
pressed their pleasure over the ~abmet ~aJ1ted to get f~rs.t hand over would mean a swing to the PoII·ti·caI Po,wer' He said this was necessary be- .,
fact that the government was do- l~f?rmatlOn about the livmg coJ:.1- right. cause' remnants of the September 30
ing its best to improve the lot ~f d~tlOns. of th~ peopl.e and .th~lr He also said the armed forces movement and the P.K.l. were con-
the people in the area. In theIr difficulties dunn~ theIr prOVInCIal had no intention of turning to the ducting underground activities. in.-
speeches' they also pledged to do tours. He promISed the govern~ extreme left and anybody who op-. eluding slanaer, aggrava~,?D', ~ts
every tiling in their power to (Contd. on page. 4) posed the current policies would be rumours and armed activity, which
help impJement development --=~---~---------....,;:..-_--_ seriously threatened' the peoples"
plans. Four Pr " "I Go peace and ~ty. .
The people of Urgon speaking OVlnCla venors General Sobano in an announeo-
through one of their representa~ L F S men! said h~- bad been empowered
tives urged the government to eave or tudy Tour Of UK '0 ·lake cootro[-for !he sake of the
provide them with sanitary water integrity of the nation and state of
and new buildings. KABUL, March 13.- the republic of Indonesian and the
The people in Urgun, a district Four provincial governors of Afghanistan lett Kabn! for Lon, implemenlatioo of all the teachings",
~ located 122 kilometres southwest don today at the invitation of the British Foreign omce. of Presideat Sukarno. '
of Gardez, the centre of Pakthia. Th f Radio' Jakarta said ·that the anb....
are m
ostly engaged in agricul- . e . our governors-Baqi Interior; the B'ritish Ambassador communist students and politicaJ
YousufzaJ of Wardak, Moham- at the Coon of Kabul and offidals
ture anJ cattle raising. mad Hashim Safi of Bag~ Ab- of the _MinistrY of IntATir\r were .parties had immediately pledged
One middle and ten primary dul Wah'd M 'f B dghis -.......... themselves to give general Suhano
h '" ' , ansoone 0 a present aJ the airport. ..schools are being run by t e !'fU- and Habibulah KhoghyaJ;lie of Th 'British Ambassador gave a every help be needed in carrymg out
nistry lJf Education and one .girls' Laghm d· th' th e hi! new responsibilities.
an. unn,g" elr o.De-mo.n. luncb-'n·m honour of the gov- .village and one boys' primary d;ill "''''' President Sukamo gave the' ro-
school are being operated. by the. ~tu y .to~r w VISIt vanous Clties ernors in his residence Saturday. wers to General Suhano after the
In BritaIn. , The ~.A"i ... ister of Interior and SomeRural Development Department Th 11 bserv ;L~ .J()Q...member Incfonesian cabinet met
.e go~ernors ~ 0 e offiCials o[ the IIlinistr!-es of in-. -
in the aiea. Bnush police .estab~en~. 10- tenor ana foreign affairs ateIid- yesterday to discuss the crisis caus- .
The bakhtar correspondent who cal admtnlStratlo":- the Judicary Ied the luncheon. ed by neady a fortnight of increas:-_
accompanied Maiwandwal writes system and parliameotarY prae- ingly violent student demonstratioQS.
that ·the rural development p~ ticTesh'el.r ·am'Val m' Bn.tam' com'-I Currency T'ax On General Suharto, who was iepor- High school and university studentsject wnich was Inaugurated in, ted- 'yesterday to have »cen' handed bave been demonstrating against
Urgun two years ago, is trying to cl'd- "·l'th holdm'g of general' ,. 1 b P 'd t S China-which has been accused- .of
f ,,"'..... all pohtlca power y resl en u- ,improve the health conditions 0 elections I~ that COUDtrY. "Frog-I'Sales Of Karakul kamo, is a confirmed anti-eommu~ involvement in the_ abortive Octo-the people as well There is a 15- rammes ,wl11 be arranged for the nist who became army minister and her 1 coup-and for a ban on the
bed hospital as well as three me- governo~ to personally witness ... Lol. heel chief of staff 15 days after the Indonesian communist party (P.K..I.),
dieal centres in Urgun. the election procedure in Eng- Pelts AD IS abortive coup last October.. cabinet cbanges and Jower commo-
The Prime Minister told the land", a source close to the Bn- He replaced general Acbmad Ya- dity 'prices._
people "We need to achieve in- tish Embassy in Kabul told a KABUL. March B.-The in- _.I' th Genecal Suharto appealed to theni, wbo was murderl;U m e coup.
dividual and collective progress. Kabul'Times reponer. crease or_-decrease. of currency tax General Suhartu, who is 45., .a people to maintain security and
Our ne~ will oBly be met if we Of special significance to gov- oD.,the sales of karakul is to depend commander of the Indonesian army public order and not to resort to
all unify our efforts and sincerely emors is the relation between the on the average selling price.. of the strategy reserves, at the time of the' individual aetion.- He said he would
work together". J·udiciary and the police, the pelts 10· aucb'oas on an .experimental k ' h Li implement the President's order as
, h coup attempt too action w en~ e-Maiwandwal said t at we source added, basI'S dun·ng the next SIX months. fuUy as possible, with the navy, air
.utenant Colonel Untung of the pa-
should try to pin point our pro- The governors will also visit The newspapers and radio ,Will force and police commanders.
d 1 th lace guard announced the fall ofblems ourselves an so ve em some educational institutions. ',ave to communicate fluctuations He promised that all the people:s
. if President Sukamo's government and
through our own e orts. Not only a visit to ,Oxford-one ,·n fore·lgo market prices for karakul, . demands which were constructive
. rebel troops murdered SIX top se-
He said the government was of the eldest British educational Iprimary 'ProdUcers aDd traders ra~ ne~ls. and not harmful to the revolution
trying to improve the. social and establishments included in theirIpidly. , Silharto mobilised loyal troops would· be fuJfi.lled. President Su·
economic standard of people itinerary but also they will have These were decisions taken dunng kamo had beard and bee<Jed them.
Af h · H and drove Untung's followers and bthroughout g anIStan. owever the, opportunity, to. visit ·Sussex a receat cab1O·et ni~ting. ,Previous- . e said,
h th I alleged armed communist SlJpporte~for t e government or e peep e U,n1ve,rsI,tY-WhlCh 15 the youngest Iy the cabinet had decided 0.0,. the T: • 001 f . Jak
I't wI·11 be' difficult to achieve from .Jakarta. Then he organised a y a ew troops were m' ar-m Bntain. basis of a report by the MtnlStry h thr gh J hi h d-~ la If ts Saturda d tud ISgreat tasks alone by themselves. Ai 7 unt ou out ava w c en cu s ee Y. an ~ en
of Commerce to, abolish the. . th bel . . d d th· t th' h . Is dHe sal·d the government today Abdul S t Sh-"-' th '''_,_ sed 10 e re troops surren er an were ga eong a err sc 00 anat- ar a.u.:.:;l, e lY.l.U-I.l:r per dollar currency' tax impo on (ContIL page 4) universities
was confronted. with great respon- ler of Interior; Abdul Wahab the sale of karakul.. This step had .OD ' _
sibilities. It waS trying to launch Malikyar, the Deputy Minister of been taken due to a diop in the . S------~- prices of karakul in Joreigil markets. TassStatementCondemns U,,· •
Now that karakul prices b~ve
somewhat improved, the Cabinet has M."I·.Ot.1'llry Ac·t-.·on ·I·n V.oet~a-'decided- that currency tax should be V •••
made dependent on the rise and faU MOSCo.W, March· 13, (Tass).- of toxic agents against the papu-
of world market 'prices. There will The wh'>le world is witnessing' the lation, crops and: vegetation in'
be no currency tax so long. as the American militarists trampling. under South V:etnam arouses the wrath
average price does .-not exceed, ei~t foot the generally recognised stan4- and indignation- 0'£ the ~viet
doUars a karakul pelt The tax will ards of international Jaw,. hum- people who demand an end to
be proprinional to the rise above aneness and morals. by using poison it. Th~ Soviet people have su~
this level. substances and chemicals in POrted and will go ob. supporting
The decision of government not South Vietnam. This has aroused the courageous struggle of the South
to tax karakul sales until the a·ve- the indignation of the Soviet pea- Vietnamese people. . .~,f
rage price of the pelt in auctions do pie and. all honest people in the! The government of United States
not go above eight. dollars was. world, tI Tass statement says. i m~t realize to wbat grave codse-
welcomed by karakul business com· Powerless to break. the will of quences the actions Qf the American
.munity Saturday. courageous . South. Vietnamese troops in Vietnam may l~d. Man-
The reaction came from Jannot patriots who fight for the freedom kind will never forget and wiD never
"Khan Gharwal, President of Pash- of their homelan~ the Um1:ed forgive either the death of pe:a.$ilnts,
tani Tejaraty Bank. He said the fact States is using on an ever' in- old folk. women and children, or
that the rate of 'dollar was fixed in creasing scale methods nf war- ! the other atroci!.ies committed by.
1963 by tl¥: government officially at fare. U.S. troops are using again' American imperialism against the;
Ai. 45 and that noW the price of and agai:'l toxic agents against IVietnamese people.
karakul is being 'fixed by producers the population of 'South Vietnam. . "-
and huyers on the basis of its valae Specially equipped Ameriean Fr'once Asks NATO
in foreign markets, will cenainly helicopters and bomber fighters
serve as effective factors in boosting are spraying poison . chemicals I _ •
the sale of this important exporting over South Vietnam, destroying HQ" To Be ShIfted
item. crops, \'egetation and forests. A ..
He hoped that as a result" of the spokesman of the U.S. State De- PARJS. March 13.--Continuing its'
decision Afghan karakul will be sol~ partment said on March' 9 that . policy of withdrawals from the
abroad utlder better conditions. vegetation and crops have been NATO, France announced Saturday
He explained that as the result of destroyed on large areas as a "re- she would withdraw from the allied
the new decision- by the government sul~ of .these operations. ,military organiSations and the Su·
the problem- of boarding will be eli- Even the hitlerites dared -'not· preme Headquarters of the aJIian~
minated to a great ~tentM.nd it will reso'rt to chemical means of war- presently near Paris would be shif·
also bell' funher. in) development of fare. Today all the world sees ted from Frencb soil.
karakul· production. . how the . American militarists, The F~nch army units now i!1
trampling underfoot the genera.l]y West Germany wtll remain . there-
recognised norms of international but' unb1:e the present situation un-
law,- hun!anity and human mor- dec direct French control.
ality, are employing toxic agents t- FoUowin.& this French announce-
and chemical poisons in _South ment. private consultations hetween
Vietncun. .' INATO members--excludina: France
The use hy the American troops are continuing.
I
I,
I
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SPECIAL
MARCH 12, 1966
ARIANA CINEMA:·
At 2, -4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. English
colour film,
WONDERFUL LIFE
PARK CINEMA:
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. EngIl$h'
colour film.
WALTZ OF THE TOREEDORS
KABUL CINEMA:
At 1:30 p.m. Indian colour film.
.JANWAR
And at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Indian
colour film.
DO DIL
(Conld. from page %)
nam and the South Vietnam libe-
ration army."
The author points out that the
Pentagon feels hemmed' in" in
South V:etnam and wishes to
widen the geographic limits of
the' war in order to crush the
South Yie-tnam liberation in a.
vice. A military triangle of South
Vietnam-Laos-Thailand is being
created with this end in view.
The firSt two sides of the triangle
will be -shooting fronts, w.n.i1e the
third. namely Thailand, a fortified
rear."
Washington's designs in Laos,
its growing intereference in the
internal affairs of this couhtry,.
provocation of armed clashes bet-
ween the right-wing and the
Laos ~orces, Yurchenko writes,
are meeting the resolute con-
demnation of all quarters.
"The Neo-Lao Hak Sat Party,"
the a'uthor recalls, "deems it
necessary to discuss at a confer-
:ence table the prohlems of poll:
tical stabilisation in Laos, to draw
up me;asures which would pre-
vent the drawing of the couhtry
into a war abyss and would con-
tribute to the strengthening of
Laotian uldependence and neut-
. rality. '
';Gro~'ily trampling under foot
.the Geneva agreements, W.ashing-
ton is <dolating the peace, neut-
rality c.n(j territorial integrity of
Laos, expanding thereby the
seat of war in Indo-China."
(Tass)
DANCE
LIVE MUSIC
By
THE OUn;IDERS
DINE
RESTAURANT
DONT BE LEFT STANDING
Reservations: Ph: .21008
SPECIAL MENU
1 Pot Roast
Potato Pancakes willi, Sour Cream
Bilttered Fresh Pe:jS
2 Afghan KabnU P1Ian
Or choose bQm our Cafetz:rIa
and special orders
SATURDAY, MARCH 12th, 1966
CHARGE, 50 Afs
..
Modem apartment with three
bedrooms next to Bulgarian
Emhassy In Guzargah.
Afghan New Year's Eve party
March, 20, 8:30 p.m. Afghan
costume. AdmissJon and din-
ner tickets' for non-member'S:
Als. ISO. Available at - Clnh
up to March 17.
FOR RENT
KHYBER
International Club
No Plans For Using A Arms
In Vietnam, Says McNamara
WASHINGTON, March 12, (Renter).-
SECRETARY of Defence Robert Mc..'i/amara said in congres-
sional testimony released FridaY ·that the United ,States
had no plans to use nnclear weapons in the Vietnam War.
He made this statement when the alleged flow of men and
questioned by 'members of the .equipmen-:. being infiltrated into
House of Representatives appI"l> the SOU1.h, and to apply pressure
priations subcommittee about to try to force Hanoi to, move
U.S. military planning in South- , towards negotiations.
east Asia. The Defence Department an-
··We have no military require- nounced here that American
ment ~or the use of nuclear wea- casualties in Vieblam totalled. 156
pons in South~Vietnam or North killed and 454 wounded during
Vietnam" he told the group at a the week ended last Monday.
closed mf'eting on Jan. 26. The weekly death toll compar-
"I kluw of no plans to use DU- I ed to 1:m for the previous week
clear weapons in South Vietnam I and' 97 for the week before.
or North Vietnam. I don't want Total Americans killed stood at
to say catergorically they would I 2,491 sip,ce the beginning of .19tH,
never be l;tSed. But I can't con-\ with 12,O2!: wounded.
ceive of 2 situation that would re- _
quire their use, in either one of , Laos Situation
those two countnes",
McNamara also reiterated the
U.S. position of not leaving Viet-
nam before free elections are
held. He said we will accept elec-
tion re;:;ults even if Viet Corig are
returned.
McNamara reiterated adminis-
tration policy.. that U.S. objectives
in Vietnam were limited and did
not envisage the destruction of
the north. _
"We believe that militarily we
can achieve (our) .political ob-
jective by proving to the North
Vietnamese that they cannot win
in the south; while at the same
time by bornbing in the 'north,
forcing them to pay a high price
for this aggression," he said.
McNamara gave three reasons
for the decision to bomb North
Vietnam: to raise the morale of
the South Vietnamese, to. reduce
Women's Rights
WOMAN MINISTER
(Conld. ,from page 5)
ing, but does admit to being a very
feminine person: "J adore clothes.
I love cooking and running a
home".
Although ber four-roomed fiat
in Highate London. is run by a
housekeeper. Mrs. Castle tak.es a
band in looking after it whenever
she has a. chance.
Two Return From
Locust Conference
35 People Die As Fire Sweeps
Through Two Japanese Hotels
TOKYO, March 12, (Renter).-
FffiE swept through two Japanese mountain hotels Friday
It:aving at least 35 p~ople dead.
Several hours· after the fire All C'f the known dead were
rescue teams were still searching said by police to have been in
among the debris for more vic· the hotel in wbJch the fire started
tims. at the mountain hotspring resort
of Mmakamt, abOut 9J kmJ; north_
west f)! Tokyo.
Flames raced through the
wooden framed building in which
more than a hundred Japanese
guests were sleeping at the time.
..:Icreams filled the night as peo-
ple jumped from second and third
noor rooms to escape the blaze
and as flames jumped a narrow
gap to the neighbowing Haku-
unkaku hotel,
Police believe guests in the se-
cond hotel escaped bofore the
building was engulfed.'
King Feisal Rejects UAR
Proposal For Yemen Talks
KHASHM EL K1RBA, East su-
dan, March· J2. (Reuter).-Sources
close to King FeisaJ of Saudi· Ara·
bia said Friday ·the king had re-
jected new UAR proposals for a
reconvenJDg of the Harad confer·
ence on the Yemen problem.
Th prpposaJs were brought to the
king by Mohamed Ali Rlda, Saudi
Arabian ambassador, who spent
two dayS discussing Yemen develop-
ments with him before leaving for
Cairo Thursday.
"
(Collld. bQm _ I)
KABUL, March l2,-The follow-
ing left for abroad Thursday either
to participate in meetings or for
further trainiDg:
-Prof. Moharru:nad Yasin Azim,
'Dean of College of Education, and
Pohandoy Mohammad Nabi Salehi,
teacher in the College of Law and
Political .Science, to participate in a
seminar on administration in the
United States.
-Dr. Sayyed Mohammad Sadiq,
Chief of Central Health Laboratory,
to 'take pan in an advance course on
Cholera control to be held in Cal-
cutta.
-Abdul Shukur Hamidi, a coun-
terpart in the Institute of Teachers
Training, to study chemistry in New
Zeal~nd under a UNESCO ' scho-
larship..
-Abdul Qayyum Awa, chief of
statistics of the Public Health De-
partment to study hospital statistics
1Tlethod in New Zealand under a
WHO grant.
KABUL, March 12,-Mohammad
Anwar Sadiq, Director of Pest
Control and Ajruddin Wais, chief
of tOe department of Jotust con-
trol. both 10 the Mintstry of Agri·
culture and ImgaUon, returned here
after partlcipaung m a regl.Pnal con-
four or five might be used. ference in Tehran .on figbUDg Jo-
With a satellite 37,000 kms COSts.
above the earth, the time delay in The conference, held annually in
relaying across the Atlantic i! one of the caPitals of member
Just over a quarter of a second- states, discusses matters related to
~~.n~:~a:iO~cond on a ~~way l~cb and methods of locust com·
The international complission., Afghanistan, -lran. India and Pa··
on which the United States, Bri- klsLan took.' part m the conterence.
tain, western European countries, 1 The cowere:.nce recommended. .that
Canada, Australia and Japan are Imember cou,o.tn~ shOUld conunue
represented, will pay the Amen. tbelI edorts in the:. field of research
can corpcrations con~ed the on locust combat and survey of 10-
actual cost of launchings. cust mfested regioos.
H Ith R 0 t Member SlalOS also urge<! theea ep r Food and Agricullural Organisa-
tion (FAO) to mcrease its a.s£1SlaDce
in combaung locusts in the regton.
The next session will be held in
New Delhi, in 1967. '
or telephones,
television will be.
on behalf of over 40
beionging to the Inter-
Tour Of P~kthia
WEST BERLIN, March 12,
(Reater).-A l&-year-old West
Berlin boy committed suicide
becatL'iOf: he. had to have his
beaUe lenlith hair col 'olf, p0-
lice reported.
The boy had to sacr11lce hls
long hair Thursday to get a
job as an apprentice cook.
Thursday night he gassedhlm·
self' in his mother's kitchen.,
leaviog a note saying he was
af·raid his friends would make
fun of him II they saw hlm
with short hair.
Afghan, Soviet Planning
Experts Hold Meeting
KABfJL, March 12.-The second
Afghan-Sc:viet planning experts
meeting was held in the _Finance
Ministry Thursday morning. .
The main lines of the. third
five-year plan of the countrY was
discussed in the meeting which
was attended by a representative
of the Planning ?1inistry and De-
puty Minister of Finance, Moh-
ammad Anwar Ziayee.
Figures related to the plan
will be discussed at the 'next ses-
sion. .
In less than two years the P1.a:l
will begm to be implemented.
nero
The previous building in which
the Department o[ Health and
Hygiene was housed, could not
meet the· growing needs of school
children and the other departments
o[ the Ministry of Education, and,
therefore, it was decided to add an·
other floor '\0 it with the. help of the
Depanment of ConstrUctio~ of the.
Ministry..Work on the project was
started in June, 1961.
This building now houses in addi·
tion to the other sections, an X-
Ray department and a laboratory.
Equipment for -the laboratory bas
been ordered from W. Germany. In
Rabia Balkhi, Girls' School, in aiJ-
(Contd. from page 1)' dition to the polyclinic which had
the welcoming crowd,. that ignor- been establishtd, a machine for den-
ance and illiteracy were two of tal surgery waS also installed to
the cruelest enemies Of our 50- meet the needs of girl schools in
det)'. With unshakable determi- Karle-Cbar area.
nation '},'(" can do away with these A nursery scbool for infants be-
SOCial enemies, he said. longing to the school mistresses bas
"We have many goals £Or our also been opened in Malalai Girls
lives· but they all cannot be fulfill- Scbool iD order to give the mothers
ed at 'Jnce. Through unity we can ,il free. hand to continue their les·
graduaUy achieve them", the sons. This step has been taken to
PTime Minister said. help women teachers with young in·
In so far as the achievement fants to bring their babies to the
of a satisfactory living -standard school and thus concentrate upon the
is concerned. we are lagging far jnb instead of leaving them at home
behind, the Prime Minister .and worying about them during
stressed, school hours.
The· existence of a "wait and· . In order to promote health scr-
see" attitude in our daily liVing vices for those students wbo an
is one of the main· reasons for distant from the . department. it
our backwardness, the Prime d ·d-· tho fi bealthwas ecl fWU 1 ve centres Cantil. from pace 3
Minister said: 'IJtis has resulted should be established in such schools \'e:.rsally reco ;.,....1 in law and in
in a kind of attitude which is f th -~' I' ........or on· e-spot mfWUJca. e~· fact because discrimination based on
close to indifference. . d thrtlons an treaunent; at present ee 5e.X "is fundamentally UOI·ust and
"ObeJience to law and working h h been -~suc centres ave opc:D","" at constitutes an offense against bu.hard to carry out positive aims th T h T " Sch' R bie eac er raInmg OOlo a a man dil7nity':.
are tbe primary duties of a res- B 'Le, G' Is 5ch' d Zargh ~~ au..w tr OOlo an una -Women should bave equalityp.::msible citizen," the Prime Min· G· Is Sch 1 ·vel T adIster sairi. .1: 00, respectl y. 'WO • with men in voting and public nf-
di~naI centres, one at the Afghan fice-bolding·, in getting, chanoing orIn response to the people's re-- I f Techn I d th --quest. the Prime Minister said nsttrute 0 oOIY: an e Iretaining nationality; and in pro-
that the government was keen on o~er at KhushaJ K.han High School perty and domicile rights.
de,..eloptng education in a balanc- will also be open soon. -The rights and duties of men
ed manner, Italy In EEC and womea in marriau. divorce and
The Prime Minister returned to . in relation to their children should
G..a.rdez Friday night. (Contd. tram pace2) be equal, with the: child's interest
- S . ·d· S is satisfactory (44%), always coming first· Child mac-
UICI . e aves AS fat as th,e mining industry is riage aad the betrothal of youog
'concemed, Italy gives little help to girls before·puberty sbould be pro-eUtting BeatIe !he Community as regards coal and hibite<l,
ferrous minerals but has a high pro- -All mrms of traffic in wome:.n
Leng+<h HaJ."r d.uctioD figure for .methane (49ro), and exploitation of the prostitution(; zinc minerals (50%), Jead (36ro), of women should be combatted by
etc.. while petroleum represents appropriate measures, including le-
about 17%. There is also a saris· .gis!ation.
factory o!Jtput of electricity (20ro). -Women sbould be as free as
motor vehicles '(20%), cement (26%), men to choose vocations and pro-
and sulpburic acid (24-ro). fessioas and should gel equal pay
for equal work.. I
N 1 B · f The declaration says:HOJRe eros' n Tie "The priociple' of equalily of
rights. of men and women demands \
implementation in aU states, Gov-
ernments, non-governmental organi-
sations and individuals are urged
therefore to do aU in. their power
to promote the observance of the
principles contained in this declara·
tion".
The draft declaration will be sub--
mitled for General Assembly app-
roval through ECOSOC. If the
llS$embly endorses it. the declara.
tion then' will be offered to govegt-
ments for signature.
1
T
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national Satellite Corporation.
The decision, taken by the or-
ganisation's IS-nation committee
which met in Washington last
week, became ·knoWn for the
first time as post office experts in
Britain -a member - announced
plans "fo: this country to share:in
the system. .
An official announcement was
made (MID the Washington meet-·
ing. The London Times said Fri·
day a pfJssible explanation ''may
be that the market price of
shares in the International Satel·
lite CorPc.ration has before now
shown a tendency to go into an
orbit ill its own."
The committee, known as In·
telsat. 'a('t~ in effect as board of
dIrectors for the international
consortiurn planning a 1.50 million
sterling comniunicatioll9 system
employ!ng .early bird-type satel-
lnes and.an estimated 50 ground.
based TE'ceiving stations.
Three early bird satellites could
give world coverage, although
.~
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In spriDCtime choose to
through
The country round Seray.
Not ,in 'the· cutskirts'-of Kabul
O. RJUclHaonted KaJbmir
With 'f.a!lddai" walen. 0
5hal,
You may fairly compare
The 51reain of milk, 'Of
we're l6Id,
rrbai nms in Para..
If in ~1Iris world there's any' joy
It is 'ftiitJto sec her; .
The pleaSures of a regal th:rone .
Canftilt .compare "ilb that.:
By KhnsIW Kbatak
What other way would you adopt
To deal' with one who's mad'}
~or madmen there.can Only 'be
The prisOQ-bouse.,..nd cbains.'
So me bo, carried olf my heart.
That fortunate in Canaan who
Drew Joseph 'from the pit
Was born beneath a liJcky star
:And ·so attained lsucb':·l:iliss..
'ls tbis.:<t little 'Hindu child
In the ·sweet..stUcr's shop,
Or can' it be a dwky mole
Set on your ruby lips?
I Fettered by· her ringlets
For·' all to see, just like a .fish
Causht OIl a. aogler', hook.
Just as the sight will serve its tam
The lOrisue has its· cffOC! ilia.
The esscnce·of-·it:can't be found-
What thing a human, being is. ,
A compoun'd of.., botl;l load ·and
~il. .
Concoction of both weU and ill;.
P¥t 8J)gel and part animal.
Part·devctee•. part inli~e~
Sometimes fire· and· sometimes
water,
·Sometimes .sword and sometimes
-shield;
Sometimes fat, 011 empty air;
Sometimes thinl apin. for no-
thing;
There~ no other sight to match
him
As be is within this: world; .
fl.e hilS four' elemcetal mother;,
As many humours fathered him;
Than God he's but. a little lower,
If equal with· Him in no. way.
KbU5ha1 who do you hope will
heed
Th... drunkeo· clamourinp of
youn?
Among other things, during hlB .ernmentpress facilities.
term of ~service in the .Iovemrneu.t Although PopalZai· is a sopf1.is...
press Popalzai. has designed: bund- . ticated artist· he' loves to· live
reds .Jf'L letters .-for Pakhtu ,and a simple .life and is a verY de-
Dari printing. Some of, the letters vout Muslim; , , ..
now used by the composers in the He had every change to move
press are designed by Popalzai, into a:home· in one of the new~
and produced Ioc:aIIy. by the gov- .districts of Kabul but· be still
lives' in hlB old faroily house in
CbardhL He marrieQ when.he
was 20 and no~ has seven :child-
ren, five daOgbters and two """"-
He is: not very talkative but
once he finds a. topic jVhich in-
terests him he will converse in
detail ,about it for hours.
. (Could. oil pace 4)
Lewan; Sova
A Dart couplet done In simple Naslal1k.
tc..::.~
"When 'YOU are here, you can
help anyone who wants a job
done," he says. "All the art·work·
done tn other places, 'for purpose
of printing' and publication ends
here, and.I think it is 'mare usefnl
if I stay on this job," s8id· PaPal-
zai.
A kollc lnscrIpllon'nbde three·j~ ..... sho..P~ mas!ery In ueattnlr lDtrI-
calc desl~ The lnscrIpllon Is done In the same alyle _ by GbamI anll Ghar'clilllgra·
phers as 10D&' as 12 een1urIea ago.
This Inscripllon moW! what an Amlr sea1'a imprint looked llke.
ber of scholars, interested in cali·
graphy, miniatures and the his-
tOry' of . the Islamic period, in
neighbouring countries.
Popalzai's first interest in calli-
graphy came from his father. The
artists's father. Haji Nizamuddin.
who is ~till active and work:i.ng at
the age of 82, was a collector of
books on literature and art. He
knew what works to collect in
these fields.
Besid~ a large number of
books on literature and history in
b.is father's library, there were
the calligraphy works of Mire
Emad Hussaini and Abdul Rah-
man. Haji Nizamuddin was fas-
cinated with the works of these
calligraphers but as he bad neither
the time nor the patience to try
to develop the skill he urged his
son to learn the art of calligraphy.
And persuaded his son .was..
Popalzai started browsing'
through his father's boo~ manu-
scripts, when he was six. He
started limitating some of these
works by the time h~ was eight
and in C! few years he had pro-
duced .. number of his own works,
As his style improved and his
imagination matured a yearning
grew in him to see his· works in
print.
To satisfy this desire he enter-
ed the 'Service of the government
press 26 years ago.
He did not stay there long f>e..
cause <:IS soon as some of his de-
signs ar..d writings were publish-
ed othe:-, more prestigeous jobs
were offered' to him, .Far a num-
ber of Yfars he worked within
the Ministry of Education and
Colleges of Law and Literature
at Kabul University. But he was
destined to come back to the
Government Press. He has been
there for the last 14 years and
does not plan to go anywhere
else.
'Aa. •
Popalzai Earns Pla.c~ AsBe.~.'~~~~f.CI";g :Cdlfi.grapher Elere
One of the greatest A1gban,.... . • . •
calligraphers i, Azizudio popaIiai.
For the last 14 years hlB oJIlclai
position has been head· of the De-
panment of Arts in the Govern·
ment Press.
But he has· in no way cOnfined
himself, to this job, nor eouId be
even if he wanted. to. When there
arises a need for art work. whe-
ther in the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, the mint~ various colleges
of Kabul University, Popalzai is
called upon and he always finds
!.be {jme' to do the job.
In the past 20 years he has won
more than ten awards for his
inscriptions. designs for bank.,
.DOtes, llCige and book cover deco-
rations, and many other such
works.
His work is always neat and
portrays h'ighest standards in caUi-
graphy. It was difficult for us to
pick 'Samples to publish in the
Kabul Times with this interview.
To fully understand Popalzai's
reputation in the country. it
should bE." notoo that eight out of
len good calligraphers in the COUD-
ttY have received guidance and
aavice )rom him. In the past 10 to
15 years the winner of calligrahpy
competitiC"ns has almost invarlbly
been this tall, graying kind·look-
ing ma:l. The calenders put oot
yearly by the government press
have been inscribed. designed
land de<:orated by him. His works
have been included in nearly
every if.SUe of literary magazines
and literature textbooks of the
high schools.
In Arabic he has as good a
hand as in Pakhtu and Dari.
Verses from the Holy Koran,
done by Popalzai, are hunging aD:
many walls. in homes all over
Afghanistan.
But ca1Jigraphy is not aU that
Popalz_1i does. He is also a poet,
a writer and.· a researcher.
He 'bas published more than
ten books. Most of his works deal
with the history of Doranis and
Sadozais with particular empha-
sis on art.. and cultural life of the
eighteenth and- nineteenth cen-
tut;'. In 1963 he also p~blished a
book on calligrapby'. He called
bis book the Art of CaUigrapby
but it also includes ,miniature and
design w(lrk. About a hundred of
the sample inscriptions included
in the book are poems written by
the calligrapher himself. The
books also give a brief descrip-
tion of the changes which calli·
graphy has undergone in the last
200 years.
Another of his books which won
the second place award for books
in the field of history in 1957
was the s~ory of printing in Af-
ghanistan. The book describes
how the first printing presses
were introduced to Afghan.istan.
information about the pioneers in
this profesSion and the develop-
ment 'If the press in Afghanistan
since the late 19th century to the
present clay. The book has not yet
been printed.
He has a mature, half classic
writing style. His mastery of
Arabic and his thorough know-
ledge of the Pakhtu and DaTi
sources enables him to produce
works which are very scholarly
and co~e- subjects completely.
He is unfamiliar with F;uropean
languages and he has not been
outside the country. But he is
oor:espondiDg lfith a large num-
-
.::.:.1
One of Ibo exports from Afgha-
nistan is karakul pells, which an-
nually bring the c:ountq' a consi-
derable amount of foreign cur-
rency. said Saturday'. !slab in
its editorial entitled lbe '<Prot>-
lem of Knakul"
In dev~loping countries, such as
Afghanistan. great efforts are
being made to improve the quali.
ty and increase the quantity of
exportable goods. It is onlY
through improving tbe quality of
exports that we can increase ·sales
of our goods abroad, added the
paper.
Although, through establishment
of cooperatives. steps have been
taken to improve karakul pelts
and strengthen' the finaric~al posi-
tion ·0£ karakul sheep breeders,
still the systems followed by pe0-
ple in the nonhero provinces,
where karakul sheep are ra.i.selt
are very primitive and old ta-
shioned, pointed out the paper.
The decision of the government
to lift temporarily the euri-e.n.cy
tax on sales of karakul is: another
constnJctive measure which . is
,aimed aL improving the lot of
karakul hreeders. 1t is hoped
that from now on ·the karakul
breeders, with the help and
guidance of chambers of com-
mere/? lli the capital as well as' in
the provinces, will learn about
karakul prices on the· interna-
tional markets and thus sell their
products at fair and profitable
prices, concluded the paper,
Satqrday's -Wah front·paged a
picture showing Prime Minister
Mohammad Hashim Maiwand-
wal luring his recent visit to
Pakthia province, .....
In the same issue of lslab a let-
ter to lbe editor discussed the
newly built r"';dential area of
Sayyed Nour Mohammad Shah
Mena miaodistriet in the west
of Kabul city.
In order to· meet the shortage·
of houses ·and relieve families
from paying high rents, a com-
mittee was sei up last year with-
in t.he framework of the MuniQ-
pality to distribute the Sayyed
Nour Mohammad Shah Mena
plots to homeless citizenS of
Kabul. The distribution of plots
has alre~dy been made to some
peopl<! aDd more plots will be
distributed later to people. .
Following the distribution of
plots. some people immediately
began building· their houses. How-
ever, :;ince'the winter came quick-
ly. they' could not complete the
cOnstruction work.
Tbe writer. AbdUl 5abur Popal,
suggested the following points be
taken into consideration· when
construction work resumes on the
unfinished houses next week.
1. rhe road from the Shahe
Shaeed district, which leads to
the microdistrict of Sayyed Nnur
Moharrunad Shah Mena, should be
paved. ~
2. The city buses should run as-
far as thE' new microdistrict· so
that the residents of this newly
built district can get to their
homes ec.sHy,. '
3. Waler and electricity should
be provided for the district.
Another letter writer said that
in the Wardak Province the es-
tablishment of a modem hospital
is essential
Although most of the provinces
of the country have been provid-
ed with well-equipped hospitals,
so far Wardak province lacks. a
proper hospi~: said the Writer
Abdul Qudus.
The writer said, takiDg ·into
consjderation the poor financial
positi<m of the people in Wardak,
the gQ.vemment and the Ministry
of Public Health should see that
a pro~ and modern hospital is
opened in that province.
In SaturdaY'S Anis a letter to
the editor suggested that in each
Minist.& 2 canteen should be es-
tablished. The writer, later, said
that the canteens should sell
such ' items as cigarettes and
candy at reasonaJ:)J-e prices, and
oil a monthly insfalment basis for
those officials who cannot
afford ev.ry daY cash payments.
Another letter to the editor
in the same issue of Mis, said.
catS provided ·for -government
officials are. only for oJIlcial use
and not for private PUI'pOSeS.
(Conld. on llI&'C 4)
DAY LIGHT ON JAKARTA
. Indonesia, one of the lar&,esl and potentially ri'chest nations
in the world, is scattered over 10,000 islands whose names have
loD&' spelt romance to lbe west-amon&, them Java, Sumatra,
Madura, Cel~bes, Borneo, the Molnecas. BaIl, parts of Timor
and New Gwnea (now West Irian).
They total 887,000 square miles and have a popnlallon of
103 milliOlis, predominantly muslim.
The first European visitors were P.rtulrDese traders. By
the early 1600's mncb of lbe vast J!I'dlil>ela&,o was under Dutcb
rule. Except for a brief British seizure 'of power duriD&' tbe
Napoleonic wars, it renu.lned Dntch until World War Two
wben it was occupied by the.Japanese.
'. Dr. Sukarno played a leadiD&' role in the nallonaIlst move-
ment which tbrew off Dutch rule from all former Dntch east
Indies except West New Guinea on Dec. 27, 1949.
Indonesia was originally planned "" a federation bnt In
1950 cban&,ed to a unitary republic in which tbe separate pro.
VInces were guaranteed broad regional autonomy.
. Blaming the parliamentary parties for faIlure to assure
stability, Dr. Sukamo as Commauder-in·ChIef of Armed Forces
proeIalmed martial law in March 1957 and appointed a tem.
pora.ry government -under a non-party Prime Minister.
. Outbre>li<s of regional d1scoutent culminated in proclama.
tl,"IV of a nval Indonesian &,overnment In W4!sl Sumatra and
norfb Celebes in Feb. 1958. The centra! &,overnment cmshed it
by force of arms witbln three months.
On Jnly 5, 1959, Pl-esldent Sukamo dissolved the constltu.
ent assembly and reiJItrodueed the 194" constitution givln&,
himself very wide powers as president-premier of a "guided
democracy.'" -
The elected house of representatives was dissolved and a
nominated one snbstituted.
. West New Guinea became West Irian and part of Indonesia
m 1962.
. ~Desian policy to lb~ Malaysian ledeI:atiou, accused
by ~den.~ Sukamo of bemg an instrument of British "nco-
co1c~nialism, led to tbe "confrontation" policy which cnlmlnat-
~~ severance of diplomatic and economic relations In Sep.
ThIs had severe repercussions, on the Indonesian economy
as well as on' relations with· Britain. .
riIla~~ lucidents followed and numero!'" Indonesian &'Der.
Indonesia withdrew from tbe U.N. wben Malaysia
elected· to tbe Security Council in 1965. Sbe also wltbdre ~
year from lbe World Bank. w
In Oct. 1965 an unsu~uJ coup d'etat led by colonel
Untun&, was crushed and bloody fighting followed, mainly In
Jav,,: The army "','d. extreme and mJ!SUms a';"'sed the eom-
mwusts of respoDSlbility for lbe attempt and maDJ' tbonsands
of commlinists were put to dealb. Bot President Sukarno re-
sisted press~ to ban lbe Commanist party or dfsmIss bIB
~oreI.1rD ~ Dr. Subandrio-.......sed by lbe mDltary ot
unplieation m tbe coup attempt
. '-Two Way. To IncreaaeSupply Of Capital
.yDr.A.w......
Sbon... pf capltal l5 _,bar Il<ca_ lb< banks noat. '.. nWIy . bomo fTom~ I pued tbro-
lnl'" pioblcm ;. """",,,it&. E<o- -.IWom bciDrc .._.. mdit usb Ankara Il!ld 1_u1 lWo of 1hc
nom'lIb 1,1)' "or\: and ...\'mp aute 10 anyone. It tbeK conditions are lareest cities in Turk.ey: I happened
capital In a country·. ,,-here Circum'" cut do.on it wiU be bcDdicial to both to need at that time a roU of film,
(anen make it atlTlOit impouiblc to banks and unall debton mc:b as I thermos., toothpaste and hair . ';liI.
u;\·e; capital is imported from abo small busineues and lod~c,s. I could Dol find the brands which
road. The per=lage of inle",,1 paid. I IJ5C of aoy of tbe5c lhinp.
. The main qUCllion bere is bow on sa~p .in the banks. must also However. hair oil and toothpa.sc
can "'C form ·capital through work be raised. At present bolders ot the prodUced in Turkey were easily
and cutting down the use· of certain savinI accounts in hankJ arc Ib~ available.
consumer· goods &0 that saving is who are concerned about the safity The reas08 for this was that Tur·
possibk. This is not an easy thing of their savings not in interest. The key was experiencing a tack of fo-
to do. procedure of depositing and with- reign currency and had imposed ex·
On one hand. ~as we said. work drawing money is .also time consum· tensive controls on imports.
creates capital. on.the other hand. it ing, This should be revised. Our oeighbo~ develop~g
is the capilal wbich provides oppor· Our potential manpower can to countries which h"vc small foreign
[Unity for e·mployment. It is diffi- a great extent make up for lack of currency reserves have tightly regu-
cult to escape this vicinus circle of capital. Jated their .imports to save foreign
lack of emploYrDcot contribuling to The national employment office currency and to protect their newly
lack of capital and vice versa. should open branches in the pro- establi&hCd industries.
One way to solve the problem is vince! and Possibly in the Wo- Some have argued that if imports
to make efficient use of available leswalis. 100. Many farmers come to of modem amenities is baancd then
labour, Since in this country man- the cities in different seasons and foreign nationals working hen: un-
power is cheap and abundant, a roam around ffor days without find- der .agreefllents with national and
comprehensive study should be made iog employment while in otber areas international agencies and tourists
of which projects can use ritan- workers are badly needed but can- who v.rsit the country wiU be unable
power instead of machine power not be found, If arrlmgements. are to buy clothing and other things
and still achieve the same results. 10 register workers in their home they need.·
In certain circumstances it may towns ·and villages several months This argument is baseless be-
be preferable to employ 25 workers ahead of the time when they will be cause most of the foreign nationals
locally rather than . purctlasing a avaihible. this problem can be avoi- here order by mail or make use of
machine from abroad: ded and a large number of labou- other arrangements made at several
The money spent on local labour rers .will be put to work in small and levels.
wiU se(Ve as a stimulus to the na· large development projects.. As far as the tourists are concer·
tional economy and win strengthen The varying climates in the coun· ned if they buy aoy clothes they are
the country financially. Furthermore try make indoor or outdoor em- Afghan clo:hes 'since by the time
it provides an opportunity for more ployment avaiiable aU year round. they get here they have ~n in
people. to lea.m a trade and a pro· And there is plenty of. labour avail- many bigger place~1.
·fession. able, too. Planning and organisa- [f -it is a must that foreign ex-
In1erest paid by the banks on two must be improved to bring the perlS here be able to buy everything
savings. is' far less'tban can be made workers and the jobs together. locally. then certain ~ arrangements
by lending money. As a result few Thousands of our fanners who should be made to make this possi·
people bother to put their savings are idle. sometimes for as long as ble just for them.
in the banks or to save at all. six months. fn the winter season, Not only importing of luxury
Although debtors ability to pay sbouJd have an opportunity to work goods must be oanneil but every
interest on I~ans is not large, their in other capacities, kind of prestige spending shouJd also
integrity is high, 1 know· of instances Another subject worth considera- be avoided in the third five-year
when people havc not begrudged tion is trade. Despite the recent plan. ..
payiag interest on the interest of important measures taken by the Construction of large bwldings
their: debts. Ministry of Commerce. the extent and plants. whicb no one here knows
1n the cities mOSI of tradesmen of importing and prevention of how to maintain and for which spare
and professional people get their cre· smuggling need further attention. parts and accessories are not avail.
dits [rom the free market. This is In the sumrTICT of 1957, on my way able should not be included in the
~ first phase of development
Arab Summit To Discuss Relations With
W. Germany; Bonn Watches Preparations
sideratlun measures that shonld
be adopted. to. offset tbe possible
adverse effects on tbe bndg;,t
as a rcsnlt of makin&, snch tax
concessions. We are also sure
tbat people "will welcome snch
measnres In the same way as
tbey welcome tbese tax eon-
<ess10!lS.
\
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Emouraging
Karakul Raisinf!
Follow4>g tbe abolition of tax
on livestock, lbe government
bas anilouneed 'Yet another step
to encourage greater -produc-
tion and 'lucreased exports--
tbis time it refutes to karaknl
pelts, onr or lbe principal ex·
port commodities of Afghanis.
tan..
Taxation of livestock was
considered . a .practice which
discouraged animal production
aJ)d ·afforded an opportunity
for corrupt oflicia1s- to mtsnse
authority of the state-bence The West Gennan government
the govenunent's decision to is watching with great attention
abolish this tax even thongh it the preparations for ·the Arab
would mean a decrease ot the 'swnmit conference which. is to
government's revenues with an discuss West German-Arab rela-
unfavourable effect on the 'na- . tions in Cairo.
tionaI budget. The Donn government has ins-
The latest government deci- , tru<!ted its still existing represen-
sion to abolish cUlTency tax on tation and missions in the Arab
the salt:S .of karakul in foreign coWltries to draw'; in an appro-
..., prilrte way" the Arab countries'
markets should also'be viewed attention to the "unsatisfactory"
under the same light. The status that has prevailed since
step will certainly provide the rupture of relatiOlis.
&""3ler incentive for bolb tbe This West German' diplomatic
primary producer and the move is the most important one
trader. made since 'the Arab countries
It should be recalled that. except LibYa. Morocco and Tuni·
formerly the govemm.ent in sia brolie off diplomatic relations
consultat.ioD with the lDterna- for West Gennany's diplomatic~
ti nal M recognition of Israel
o onetary Fond had de- .The Bonn representations have
cided to stabilise lbe exchange bee. instructed to point to a
rate of the dollar for karakul statemer.t to the Arab countries
merchants. Prior' t9 this mone- made late l.ist month by· West
lary reform .more than ei&,bty German. Chancellor Ludwig Er.
per cent of lbe currency obWD. bard.
ed from· the sale of karakul At his latest press conference
abroad was purchased 'hy-'lbe Erhard declared that he would
government ..at the rate of welcome the resumption of dipJ.o..
sliglItly more than At. 20 to the ma1.ic relations with the Arab
-dollar. ..... countries and that he would lend
In ord~ to ~pIement the them a helping hand at. any sueb
reeommend;ltion of the IMF attempt.
and avoid an inflationary treilll, Bonn's diplomatio move is also
the official rate of the dollar apparentlY mearit to convince the
fixed Arab cbuntries in view of the
was at At. ~45, bat a cur- . current German-Israeli economic
renct tax of At. seven per iJOl- negotiations that West Germany's
lar was imposed on the sale of Israel policy is not directed
karakul This step was taken against the Arab world.
with lbe plan of eventnaIly Among the Arab countries that
abollshing this .surcharge tax ruptured selatio.. with Bonn
as well. It is g-OOd to see that there are strong tendencies in
this objecUve is now being re- favow: oC their restoration. But
alised. 'according to diplomatic sources,
these tendencies are not strong
It is also interesting to bote enoug.h to bring about a common
tbat the cab~t decision takl'S . step by all Arab countries.
~to consideration thl possibi.' t.4 Bonn does not expect one or
lity of improved sales. Traders .;the other Arab countries to go
will b. cbarged a small tax It (Conld. on page 4)
the average ·price lor karakul
goes above eigbt dollars a
piece. This money will be col.
lected in a separate account
and m:1~ be used to SDbSIdlse'
the expod of karaknI'lt prices
abruptly fall. .
We are'snre that the financial
autborities are taklJ!g Into con·
/
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Khu-
which
wander
. MARCH 13. 1966
In spriDCtime choose to
through
The country round Seray.
Not ,in 'the· cutskirts'-of Kabul
O. RJUclHaonted KaJbmir
With 'f.a!lddai" walen. 0
5hal,
You may fairly compare
The 51reain of milk, 'Of
we're l6Id,
rrbai nms in Para..
If in ~1Iris world there's any' joy
It is 'ftiitJto sec her; .
The pleaSures of a regal th:rone .
Canftilt .compare "ilb that.:
By KhnsIW Kbatak
What other way would you adopt
To deal' with one who's mad'}
~or madmen there.can Only 'be
The prisOQ-bouse.,..nd cbains.'
So me bo, carried olf my heart.
That fortunate in Canaan who
Drew Joseph 'from the pit
Was born beneath a liJcky star
:And ·so attained lsucb':·l:iliss..
'ls tbis.:<t little 'Hindu child
In the ·sweet..stUcr's shop,
Or can' it be a dwky mole
Set on your ruby lips?
I Fettered by· her ringlets
For·' all to see, just like a .fish
Causht OIl a. aogler', hook.
Just as the sight will serve its tam
The lOrisue has its· cffOC! ilia.
The esscnce·of-·it:can't be found-
What thing a human, being is. ,
A compoun'd of.., botl;l load ·and
~il. .
Concoction of both weU and ill;.
P¥t 8J)gel and part animal.
Part·devctee•. part inli~e~
Sometimes fire· and· sometimes
water,
·Sometimes .sword and sometimes
-shield;
Sometimes fat, 011 empty air;
Sometimes thinl apin. for no-
thing;
There~ no other sight to match
him
As be is within this: world; .
fl.e hilS four' elemcetal mother;,
As many humours fathered him;
Than God he's but. a little lower,
If equal with· Him in no. way.
KbU5ha1 who do you hope will
heed
Th... drunkeo· clamourinp of
youn?
Among other things, during hlB .ernmentpress facilities.
term of ~service in the .Iovemrneu.t Although PopalZai· is a sopf1.is...
press Popalzai. has designed: bund- . ticated artist· he' loves to· live
reds .Jf'L letters .-for Pakhtu ,and a simple .life and is a verY de-
Dari printing. Some of, the letters vout Muslim; , , ..
now used by the composers in the He had every change to move
press are designed by Popalzai, into a:home· in one of the new~
and produced Ioc:aIIy. by the gov- .districts of Kabul but· be still
lives' in hlB old faroily house in
CbardhL He marrieQ when.he
was 20 and no~ has seven :child-
ren, five daOgbters and two """"-
He is: not very talkative but
once he finds a. topic jVhich in-
terests him he will converse in
detail ,about it for hours.
. (Could. oil pace 4)
Lewan; Sova
A Dart couplet done In simple Naslal1k.
tc..::.~
"When 'YOU are here, you can
help anyone who wants a job
done," he says. "All the art·work·
done tn other places, 'for purpose
of printing' and publication ends
here, and.I think it is 'mare usefnl
if I stay on this job," s8id· PaPal-
zai.
A kollc lnscrIpllon'nbde three·j~ ..... sho..P~ mas!ery In ueattnlr lDtrI-
calc desl~ The lnscrIpllon Is done In the same alyle _ by GbamI anll Ghar'clilllgra·
phers as 10D&' as 12 een1urIea ago.
This Inscripllon moW! what an Amlr sea1'a imprint looked llke.
ber of scholars, interested in cali·
graphy, miniatures and the his-
tOry' of . the Islamic period, in
neighbouring countries.
Popalzai's first interest in calli-
graphy came from his father. The
artists's father. Haji Nizamuddin.
who is ~till active and work:i.ng at
the age of 82, was a collector of
books on literature and art. He
knew what works to collect in
these fields.
Besid~ a large number of
books on literature and history in
b.is father's library, there were
the calligraphy works of Mire
Emad Hussaini and Abdul Rah-
man. Haji Nizamuddin was fas-
cinated with the works of these
calligraphers but as he bad neither
the time nor the patience to try
to develop the skill he urged his
son to learn the art of calligraphy.
And persuaded his son .was..
Popalzai started browsing'
through his father's boo~ manu-
scripts, when he was six. He
started limitating some of these
works by the time h~ was eight
and in C! few years he had pro-
duced .. number of his own works,
As his style improved and his
imagination matured a yearning
grew in him to see his· works in
print.
To satisfy this desire he enter-
ed the 'Service of the government
press 26 years ago.
He did not stay there long f>e..
cause <:IS soon as some of his de-
signs ar..d writings were publish-
ed othe:-, more prestigeous jobs
were offered' to him, .Far a num-
ber of Yfars he worked within
the Ministry of Education and
Colleges of Law and Literature
at Kabul University. But he was
destined to come back to the
Government Press. He has been
there for the last 14 years and
does not plan to go anywhere
else.
'Aa. •
Popalzai Earns Pla.c~ AsBe.~.'~~~~f.CI";g :Cdlfi.grapher Elere
One of the greatest A1gban,.... . • . •
calligraphers i, Azizudio popaIiai.
For the last 14 years hlB oJIlclai
position has been head· of the De-
panment of Arts in the Govern·
ment Press.
But he has· in no way cOnfined
himself, to this job, nor eouId be
even if he wanted. to. When there
arises a need for art work. whe-
ther in the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, the mint~ various colleges
of Kabul University, Popalzai is
called upon and he always finds
!.be {jme' to do the job.
In the past 20 years he has won
more than ten awards for his
inscriptions. designs for bank.,
.DOtes, llCige and book cover deco-
rations, and many other such
works.
His work is always neat and
portrays h'ighest standards in caUi-
graphy. It was difficult for us to
pick 'Samples to publish in the
Kabul Times with this interview.
To fully understand Popalzai's
reputation in the country. it
should bE." notoo that eight out of
len good calligraphers in the COUD-
ttY have received guidance and
aavice )rom him. In the past 10 to
15 years the winner of calligrahpy
competitiC"ns has almost invarlbly
been this tall, graying kind·look-
ing ma:l. The calenders put oot
yearly by the government press
have been inscribed. designed
land de<:orated by him. His works
have been included in nearly
every if.SUe of literary magazines
and literature textbooks of the
high schools.
In Arabic he has as good a
hand as in Pakhtu and Dari.
Verses from the Holy Koran,
done by Popalzai, are hunging aD:
many walls. in homes all over
Afghanistan.
But ca1Jigraphy is not aU that
Popalz_1i does. He is also a poet,
a writer and.· a researcher.
He 'bas published more than
ten books. Most of his works deal
with the history of Doranis and
Sadozais with particular empha-
sis on art.. and cultural life of the
eighteenth and- nineteenth cen-
tut;'. In 1963 he also p~blished a
book on calligrapby'. He called
bis book the Art of CaUigrapby
but it also includes ,miniature and
design w(lrk. About a hundred of
the sample inscriptions included
in the book are poems written by
the calligrapher himself. The
books also give a brief descrip-
tion of the changes which calli·
graphy has undergone in the last
200 years.
Another of his books which won
the second place award for books
in the field of history in 1957
was the s~ory of printing in Af-
ghanistan. The book describes
how the first printing presses
were introduced to Afghan.istan.
information about the pioneers in
this profesSion and the develop-
ment 'If the press in Afghanistan
since the late 19th century to the
present clay. The book has not yet
been printed.
He has a mature, half classic
writing style. His mastery of
Arabic and his thorough know-
ledge of the Pakhtu and DaTi
sources enables him to produce
works which are very scholarly
and co~e- subjects completely.
He is unfamiliar with F;uropean
languages and he has not been
outside the country. But he is
oor:espondiDg lfith a large num-
-
.::.:.1
One of Ibo exports from Afgha-
nistan is karakul pells, which an-
nually bring the c:ountq' a consi-
derable amount of foreign cur-
rency. said Saturday'. !slab in
its editorial entitled lbe '<Prot>-
lem of Knakul"
In dev~loping countries, such as
Afghanistan. great efforts are
being made to improve the quali.
ty and increase the quantity of
exportable goods. It is onlY
through improving tbe quality of
exports that we can increase ·sales
of our goods abroad, added the
paper.
Although, through establishment
of cooperatives. steps have been
taken to improve karakul pelts
and strengthen' the finaric~al posi-
tion ·0£ karakul sheep breeders,
still the systems followed by pe0-
ple in the nonhero provinces,
where karakul sheep are ra.i.selt
are very primitive and old ta-
shioned, pointed out the paper.
The decision of the government
to lift temporarily the euri-e.n.cy
tax on sales of karakul is: another
constnJctive measure which . is
,aimed aL improving the lot of
karakul hreeders. 1t is hoped
that from now on ·the karakul
breeders, with the help and
guidance of chambers of com-
mere/? lli the capital as well as' in
the provinces, will learn about
karakul prices on the· interna-
tional markets and thus sell their
products at fair and profitable
prices, concluded the paper,
Satqrday's -Wah front·paged a
picture showing Prime Minister
Mohammad Hashim Maiwand-
wal luring his recent visit to
Pakthia province, .....
In the same issue of lslab a let-
ter to lbe editor discussed the
newly built r"';dential area of
Sayyed Nour Mohammad Shah
Mena miaodistriet in the west
of Kabul city.
In order to· meet the shortage·
of houses ·and relieve families
from paying high rents, a com-
mittee was sei up last year with-
in t.he framework of the MuniQ-
pality to distribute the Sayyed
Nour Mohammad Shah Mena
plots to homeless citizenS of
Kabul. The distribution of plots
has alre~dy been made to some
peopl<! aDd more plots will be
distributed later to people. .
Following the distribution of
plots. some people immediately
began building· their houses. How-
ever, :;ince'the winter came quick-
ly. they' could not complete the
cOnstruction work.
Tbe writer. AbdUl 5abur Popal,
suggested the following points be
taken into consideration· when
construction work resumes on the
unfinished houses next week.
1. rhe road from the Shahe
Shaeed district, which leads to
the microdistrict of Sayyed Nnur
Moharrunad Shah Mena, should be
paved. ~
2. The city buses should run as-
far as thE' new microdistrict· so
that the residents of this newly
built district can get to their
homes ec.sHy,. '
3. Waler and electricity should
be provided for the district.
Another letter writer said that
in the Wardak Province the es-
tablishment of a modem hospital
is essential
Although most of the provinces
of the country have been provid-
ed with well-equipped hospitals,
so far Wardak province lacks. a
proper hospi~: said the Writer
Abdul Qudus.
The writer said, takiDg ·into
consjderation the poor financial
positi<m of the people in Wardak,
the gQ.vemment and the Ministry
of Public Health should see that
a pro~ and modern hospital is
opened in that province.
In SaturdaY'S Anis a letter to
the editor suggested that in each
Minist.& 2 canteen should be es-
tablished. The writer, later, said
that the canteens should sell
such ' items as cigarettes and
candy at reasonaJ:)J-e prices, and
oil a monthly insfalment basis for
those officials who cannot
afford ev.ry daY cash payments.
Another letter to the editor
in the same issue of Mis, said.
catS provided ·for -government
officials are. only for oJIlcial use
and not for private PUI'pOSeS.
(Conld. on llI&'C 4)
DAY LIGHT ON JAKARTA
. Indonesia, one of the lar&,esl and potentially ri'chest nations
in the world, is scattered over 10,000 islands whose names have
loD&' spelt romance to lbe west-amon&, them Java, Sumatra,
Madura, Cel~bes, Borneo, the Molnecas. BaIl, parts of Timor
and New Gwnea (now West Irian).
They total 887,000 square miles and have a popnlallon of
103 milliOlis, predominantly muslim.
The first European visitors were P.rtulrDese traders. By
the early 1600's mncb of lbe vast J!I'dlil>ela&,o was under Dutcb
rule. Except for a brief British seizure 'of power duriD&' tbe
Napoleonic wars, it renu.lned Dntch until World War Two
wben it was occupied by the.Japanese.
'. Dr. Sukarno played a leadiD&' role in the nallonaIlst move-
ment which tbrew off Dutch rule from all former Dntch east
Indies except West New Guinea on Dec. 27, 1949.
Indonesia was originally planned "" a federation bnt In
1950 cban&,ed to a unitary republic in which tbe separate pro.
VInces were guaranteed broad regional autonomy.
. Blaming the parliamentary parties for faIlure to assure
stability, Dr. Sukamo as Commauder-in·ChIef of Armed Forces
proeIalmed martial law in March 1957 and appointed a tem.
pora.ry government -under a non-party Prime Minister.
. Outbre>li<s of regional d1scoutent culminated in proclama.
tl,"IV of a nval Indonesian &,overnment In W4!sl Sumatra and
norfb Celebes in Feb. 1958. The centra! &,overnment cmshed it
by force of arms witbln three months.
On Jnly 5, 1959, Pl-esldent Sukamo dissolved the constltu.
ent assembly and reiJItrodueed the 194" constitution givln&,
himself very wide powers as president-premier of a "guided
democracy.'" -
The elected house of representatives was dissolved and a
nominated one snbstituted.
. West New Guinea became West Irian and part of Indonesia
m 1962.
. ~Desian policy to lb~ Malaysian ledeI:atiou, accused
by ~den.~ Sukamo of bemg an instrument of British "nco-
co1c~nialism, led to tbe "confrontation" policy which cnlmlnat-
~~ severance of diplomatic and economic relations In Sep.
ThIs had severe repercussions, on the Indonesian economy
as well as on' relations with· Britain. .
riIla~~ lucidents followed and numero!'" Indonesian &'Der.
Indonesia withdrew from tbe U.N. wben Malaysia
elected· to tbe Security Council in 1965. Sbe also wltbdre ~
year from lbe World Bank. w
In Oct. 1965 an unsu~uJ coup d'etat led by colonel
Untun&, was crushed and bloody fighting followed, mainly In
Jav,,: The army "','d. extreme and mJ!SUms a';"'sed the eom-
mwusts of respoDSlbility for lbe attempt and maDJ' tbonsands
of commlinists were put to dealb. Bot President Sukarno re-
sisted press~ to ban lbe Commanist party or dfsmIss bIB
~oreI.1rD ~ Dr. Subandrio-.......sed by lbe mDltary ot
unplieation m tbe coup attempt
. '-Two Way. To IncreaaeSupply Of Capital
.yDr.A.w......
Sbon... pf capltal l5 _,bar Il<ca_ lb< banks noat. '.. nWIy . bomo fTom~ I pued tbro-
lnl'" pioblcm ;. """",,,it&. E<o- -.IWom bciDrc .._.. mdit usb Ankara Il!ld 1_u1 lWo of 1hc
nom'lIb 1,1)' "or\: and ...\'mp aute 10 anyone. It tbeK conditions are lareest cities in Turk.ey: I happened
capital In a country·. ,,-here Circum'" cut do.on it wiU be bcDdicial to both to need at that time a roU of film,
(anen make it atlTlOit impouiblc to banks and unall debton mc:b as I thermos., toothpaste and hair . ';liI.
u;\·e; capital is imported from abo small busineues and lod~c,s. I could Dol find the brands which
road. The per=lage of inle",,1 paid. I IJ5C of aoy of tbe5c lhinp.
. The main qUCllion bere is bow on sa~p .in the banks. must also However. hair oil and toothpa.sc
can "'C form ·capital through work be raised. At present bolders ot the prodUced in Turkey were easily
and cutting down the use· of certain savinI accounts in hankJ arc Ib~ available.
consumer· goods &0 that saving is who are concerned about the safity The reas08 for this was that Tur·
possibk. This is not an easy thing of their savings not in interest. The key was experiencing a tack of fo-
to do. procedure of depositing and with- reign currency and had imposed ex·
On one hand. ~as we said. work drawing money is .also time consum· tensive controls on imports.
creates capital. on.the other hand. it ing, This should be revised. Our oeighbo~ develop~g
is the capilal wbich provides oppor· Our potential manpower can to countries which h"vc small foreign
[Unity for e·mployment. It is diffi- a great extent make up for lack of currency reserves have tightly regu-
cult to escape this vicinus circle of capital. Jated their .imports to save foreign
lack of emploYrDcot contribuling to The national employment office currency and to protect their newly
lack of capital and vice versa. should open branches in the pro- establi&hCd industries.
One way to solve the problem is vince! and Possibly in the Wo- Some have argued that if imports
to make efficient use of available leswalis. 100. Many farmers come to of modem amenities is baancd then
labour, Since in this country man- the cities in different seasons and foreign nationals working hen: un-
power is cheap and abundant, a roam around ffor days without find- der .agreefllents with national and
comprehensive study should be made iog employment while in otber areas international agencies and tourists
of which projects can use ritan- workers are badly needed but can- who v.rsit the country wiU be unable
power instead of machine power not be found, If arrlmgements. are to buy clothing and other things
and still achieve the same results. 10 register workers in their home they need.·
In certain circumstances it may towns ·and villages several months This argument is baseless be-
be preferable to employ 25 workers ahead of the time when they will be cause most of the foreign nationals
locally rather than . purctlasing a avaihible. this problem can be avoi- here order by mail or make use of
machine from abroad: ded and a large number of labou- other arrangements made at several
The money spent on local labour rers .will be put to work in small and levels.
wiU se(Ve as a stimulus to the na· large development projects.. As far as the tourists are concer·
tional economy and win strengthen The varying climates in the coun· ned if they buy aoy clothes they are
the country financially. Furthermore try make indoor or outdoor em- Afghan clo:hes 'since by the time
it provides an opportunity for more ployment avaiiable aU year round. they get here they have ~n in
people. to lea.m a trade and a pro· And there is plenty of. labour avail- many bigger place~1.
·fession. able, too. Planning and organisa- [f -it is a must that foreign ex-
In1erest paid by the banks on two must be improved to bring the perlS here be able to buy everything
savings. is' far less'tban can be made workers and the jobs together. locally. then certain ~ arrangements
by lending money. As a result few Thousands of our fanners who should be made to make this possi·
people bother to put their savings are idle. sometimes for as long as ble just for them.
in the banks or to save at all. six months. fn the winter season, Not only importing of luxury
Although debtors ability to pay sbouJd have an opportunity to work goods must be oanneil but every
interest on I~ans is not large, their in other capacities, kind of prestige spending shouJd also
integrity is high, 1 know· of instances Another subject worth considera- be avoided in the third five-year
when people havc not begrudged tion is trade. Despite the recent plan. ..
payiag interest on the interest of important measures taken by the Construction of large bwldings
their: debts. Ministry of Commerce. the extent and plants. whicb no one here knows
1n the cities mOSI of tradesmen of importing and prevention of how to maintain and for which spare
and professional people get their cre· smuggling need further attention. parts and accessories are not avail.
dits [rom the free market. This is In the sumrTICT of 1957, on my way able should not be included in the
~ first phase of development
Arab Summit To Discuss Relations With
W. Germany; Bonn Watches Preparations
sideratlun measures that shonld
be adopted. to. offset tbe possible
adverse effects on tbe bndg;,t
as a rcsnlt of makin&, snch tax
concessions. We are also sure
tbat people "will welcome snch
measnres In the same way as
tbey welcome tbese tax eon-
<ess10!lS.
\
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Emouraging
Karakul Raisinf!
Follow4>g tbe abolition of tax
on livestock, lbe government
bas anilouneed 'Yet another step
to encourage greater -produc-
tion and 'lucreased exports--
tbis time it refutes to karaknl
pelts, onr or lbe principal ex·
port commodities of Afghanis.
tan..
Taxation of livestock was
considered . a .practice which
discouraged animal production
aJ)d ·afforded an opportunity
for corrupt oflicia1s- to mtsnse
authority of the state-bence The West Gennan government
the govenunent's decision to is watching with great attention
abolish this tax even thongh it the preparations for ·the Arab
would mean a decrease ot the 'swnmit conference which. is to
government's revenues with an discuss West German-Arab rela-
unfavourable effect on the 'na- . tions in Cairo.
tionaI budget. The Donn government has ins-
The latest government deci- , tru<!ted its still existing represen-
sion to abolish cUlTency tax on tation and missions in the Arab
the salt:S .of karakul in foreign coWltries to draw'; in an appro-
..., prilrte way" the Arab countries'
markets should also'be viewed attention to the "unsatisfactory"
under the same light. The status that has prevailed since
step will certainly provide the rupture of relatiOlis.
&""3ler incentive for bolb tbe This West German' diplomatic
primary producer and the move is the most important one
trader. made since 'the Arab countries
It should be recalled that. except LibYa. Morocco and Tuni·
formerly the govemm.ent in sia brolie off diplomatic relations
consultat.ioD with the lDterna- for West Gennany's diplomatic~
ti nal M recognition of Israel
o onetary Fond had de- .The Bonn representations have
cided to stabilise lbe exchange bee. instructed to point to a
rate of the dollar for karakul statemer.t to the Arab countries
merchants. Prior' t9 this mone- made late l.ist month by· West
lary reform .more than ei&,bty German. Chancellor Ludwig Er.
per cent of lbe currency obWD. bard.
ed from· the sale of karakul At his latest press conference
abroad was purchased 'hy-'lbe Erhard declared that he would
government ..at the rate of welcome the resumption of dipJ.o..
sliglItly more than At. 20 to the ma1.ic relations with the Arab
-dollar. ..... countries and that he would lend
In ord~ to ~pIement the them a helping hand at. any sueb
reeommend;ltion of the IMF attempt.
and avoid an inflationary treilll, Bonn's diplomatio move is also
the official rate of the dollar apparentlY mearit to convince the
fixed Arab cbuntries in view of the
was at At. ~45, bat a cur- . current German-Israeli economic
renct tax of At. seven per iJOl- negotiations that West Germany's
lar was imposed on the sale of Israel policy is not directed
karakul This step was taken against the Arab world.
with lbe plan of eventnaIly Among the Arab countries that
abollshing this .surcharge tax ruptured selatio.. with Bonn
as well. It is g-OOd to see that there are strong tendencies in
this objecUve is now being re- favow: oC their restoration. But
alised. 'according to diplomatic sources,
these tendencies are not strong
It is also interesting to bote enoug.h to bring about a common
tbat the cab~t decision takl'S . step by all Arab countries.
~to consideration thl possibi.' t.4 Bonn does not expect one or
lity of improved sales. Traders .;the other Arab countries to go
will b. cbarged a small tax It (Conld. on page 4)
the average ·price lor karakul
goes above eigbt dollars a
piece. This money will be col.
lected in a separate account
and m:1~ be used to SDbSIdlse'
the expod of karaknI'lt prices
abruptly fall. .
We are'snre that the financial
autborities are taklJ!g Into con·
/
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To expel the Chian: Kai Shek
men. the French authorities bad
to- summon - the police and a re-
presez;ttative of a rotary office..
since representatives' of the Tai~
wan regime, inspite of repeated
notices, obstinately refused' to
free tbe huilding they did not
own.~It was~ necessary to pre.
vent the feeble attempt by the
Chiang Kai Shek men to carry
away some of the valuable prt>-
petty whose exclusive owner is
the People's Repuhlic of CbIn..
France E;x:pells
Taiwanese From
Chinese B~ilding
PARIS, March 14, (Tass).-In '.
,the presepce of a representative
of the Foreign..Mlnistry of France
the Chi8llg Kai Shok t:epr""en!a.
tion at UNESCO was expelled
from the illegally occupied build-
ing of the former Chiang Kai
Shek emhassy in'. Paris. This
huilding is a· lim of those to be
. returned to the legal OWller, the
People's Republic of Cblna with
whieb France estahlished diple>-
matic relations in 1964.
Jirgab address!llg the mem-
bers presellt In the 1lIlD1llc1aJ.
meetillg,
before tpe Parliament takes it-
summer recess, it has to consider
more than twenty legislative de--
crees. Some will not require
lengthy discussions, For inStance,
the QU~IOn whether the live-
stock tax should be eliminated is
not expected to involve a long
debate.
:sessIon.
Picture shows Dr. Abdnl
Zab1r, the PresIdent of the
But many long and detailed
acts su~ as basic adminiStration
law, eJection law, and others must
be considered. A number of con.
tra~ and agreements signed with
foz:elgn SQuntries must be ratified
by the Pa}jiitlnent. There are also
a ~umber of laws now' being
wntten such as the marriage law
and mWlicipai law whieb will be
subntltted to Parliament during
The r«lnest for facilities has
been mode up to now only- in
principle. Details for la.nding and
refuelling facilities on the ·island
repuhlic would be worked out
only if the Malagasy goVernment
agreed. .
UK Awaits Malagasy Reply
.On Help In Checking Tankers.
. LONDON, March 14, (Renter)._THE British governmellt Is still awaiting a reply to llsfort.
.nigbt..,ld reqnest to Mafugasy for facilities to help lis air.'
craft w.atcb for any "plnte" tankers heading for the Mozambl.
qne port of BeIra with oU for Rhodesia.
Britain informed France about I DepUty Farhang R~turns
the request shortly.. after it was j From Visit To India
made because Malagasy (formerly I. KABUL, Mareb 14,-beputy
Freneb Madagascar) has..defence, M . M b' d S'~'L F han f
'th Fr • eeT a aroma Iu.a. ar g 0~~=e:~ Wl the encl?- the Wolesi Jirga,b re~ed to. ~buJ.
Press reports persist that after. a . tht:ee week vtSlt t~- India at
France is try. . to block th B'. the lQVlta"tlon of the Indian Gov-t;ng e n ernmenl
tish move hut· there is no confir· Fha' . ed I -"'.'y, &odi
mation of this in official quarters dar Dg ~~ . e~nde. his~
in La don. an econOmIc mstltllbom: urmg
Th 11 B'tisb t L.. tour of the India. cities.e n governmen..u.a:i H '··d· I .been · to eb ·th th M.. I"':... e met some w. tan eaders-m.Ul u W1 e cu.el6a5Y cludin Dr Zakir H . the v·
. government· since it made the Pres.~t'· ussem, lee--
original reqnest hut bas. still not H~ thaoked th I di
received a final answer British e n an government
officials &sid bere Sa:~ night. and pe<>ple for their hospitality.
. Farbaug Was OOe of a three
member Afghan delegatioll viSit.
ing IndIa' The other two mem.
bers,---:l'rof. Mohammad Asghar
Maror of Kabul and Abdul Karim
Seraj, President of Olympic
~ederation. are continuing their
tour.. .
Ghazi Presents
Malagasy is a bout 800 kms east'of Credentials In Austria
Beira, wbere oil for Rhodesia was KABUL, March 14, Sardar Zal.
discharged Wltil Britain imposed mai Mahmoud Gltazi presented his
her oil embargo against Ian credentials· Thursday to the Austrian
Smith's breakaway regime on President" as Minister Plenipotentiary ~
Dec.. 1,7. . . of Afgbanjstan in Austria. .
Bntish naval uruts In the Moz· Sa,-dar Mahmoud Ghazi, Afghanam~nque area have stepped up Ambassador -in Paris, is simuJtan-
thelI' watch for any possij;)le eDllSly ta.k.ing care of -Afgban:.Aus-"p~te" oil tankers. trian diplomatic relations.
three IDontbll ........ But·due
to lack of a qnornm; the We>-
1esl .Jirgab could IlDt meet In
Parliament Recess Ends But.
Absence. Of Quorum Prevents
Lower House From Meeting
. KABUL, Malch 14.-AFTEB. a three-month recess, members of Parllament are
back In Kabul arid wblle Sunday the. Meshrano J:1rgah
(Upper Bonse) opened lis new session the Wolesl ilrgah
(Lower B9nse) coull! not meet dne to the absence of qnOtnni
wbleb Is twl> thinIs of-the membersb1p. Ont of 216 deputies; 102
were present yesterday. .
In a statement the'secretariat
of Woles! Jirgab _last night' urged
the deputies- to Come to Kabul as
soon as possible.
After introductor:l' remarka by
ib; President,- SenatOr. Abdul
Halli Daw!, the Mesbi:ano Jirgab
~yed . for the lOW: of Senator
~, Molw,?,mad '.Baidar (Meer.,
of GazarghaI}) wbo died' in the
winter wooe the ParIiaixient was<
in recess. 'The senatozs then re-
ceived printed copies of rules-and
procedures on the debate i..nslde·
the Jfr"alt
They agreed to go througb
these rules onc-e again before
adopting it into .law. Before· going' iIi.
recess. lhe Mesbrano Jirgah had
dehated the rules.
The Jirgah will'meet again 011
Wednesday. Out of 52 seoators 41
of them were present
Sourc':'S close to the Parliament
said it is unlikely the Woles!
Jirgah will be able to meet be-
fore Friday.
During the Ilext three months,
The floods were. caused by rain
over the Sharah mountaiit.s. about
6O.kms. from Ma'an.
An hour later heavy rain started,
It continued for about four hours
Later. swirling floOd waters' rush-
ed down on the city from the east
and weSt. In .some areas the water
was as high as three feet, in others
'mpre.
At abo.ut 9 a.m. the -water began
fo recede, leaving behind havoc,
ruins and bodies.
The second session of the
Afghan Parliament was to r&r
convene So.nday mornJ.ng alter
remaining ten per cent of work
by the earlier parts of the comin,g
Afg~an Year, the operation will
begm. .
So far documentary films have
had to tit:- sent abroad to be prt>-
cessed and synchronised which
meant it was almost one year be-
fore they could be distributed for
exhibition.
SIlIl seb; today at . p.m. .. _ _ , ;!I\ . . .: : '.'
TomOlTO.... 01ItI00 C101llb;'. ')~ 1B" ' Iii- . . ~ .. . . . . . . .
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Work Demarcating
New City 01
Zaranj Begins I
ZARANJ, Chakhansoor, March I
14.-Work on the demarcation ofI
the new city of Zaraoj, capitaJ of
Cbakbansoor province began Sa-
turday by the Public Works Mi-
nister. Engineer Abmadulah.
In the new city to be built in a
.250 acre area the construction of
a hotel, a mOSQue and a govern-
ment building are included.
gress of work on a new dam be-
ing built to save 35,000 acres of
land froln floods.
Later the Minister visited the pro-
The dam is 40 kilometres loog,
two to four metres wide and one '10
three metres high. The constructioo
1S nearing completion.
Polling Begins In
Ghazni To Elect IImports Increase
Municipal Deputies I By Af. 18 Million
GHAZNI, March 14.-Polling for
the eleetion o[ deputi~ to the fourth During Last Month
term of GhaZOJ MUOJClpaJ Corpo-
ration began bere yesterday. KABUL. March 14.-More than
Out of 11.700 inhabitaDts of the At. 148 million worth of goods have
city, 3,134 are eligible to vote, Mau· beeD imported from abroad during
lawi Abdul Salam, President of the month of Dalv, (January 21.
Gba.zn.i Province's judicial courts, February 21), according to a month..
said. Iy report released by Kabul Cus-
There are 13 candidates for the 12 toms Sunday.
seats of the COrporation. This is an increase of more than
In his Sunday's visit to the poll4 Ai. 18000000 over the previous
ing s.tations, the governor of the I month.' ,
ProvlQce, Mohammad Sharif, to~d Commenting on the figures. anvot~rs tb~y should be careful 10 official of the customs explained thatth.~ll" c~OIce. ". major imports in Dalv ·consisted ofO~clals bave. no nght to mter- textiles amounting to more thaD
fere 10 the electJOos". he stressed. Ai. 19,000.000.
The elected depu~es will choose Vehicles, came second on the im-
the mayor- from thetr number. port lisL
Afghan Film Processing Lab.
To Begin Operation Soon "
KABUL, Marcb 14.-THE Ministry of Informatloll and Culture will prepare lar&'e
nlllDber of doclllDenlarles for the pnblic as SOOIl as the Ilew
film processing laboratory Is completed, says chfef of movie
and pbotograpby dellartment of the Ministry..
The department will also pro-
cess news reel films and exchange
them for documentary films of
other countries.
The chief, Mohammad Akbar
Shalizi, said after the completion I Tb~ laboratory caD process,
of the laboratory. called Afghan 1tuplicate and synchronise films.
Film (AF), monthly news reel I has. 3 capac.ty of processing
films WIll be produced and dis- , one rntllion feet of film annuaIJy.
tributed to cinemas throughout AF can process black and white
the country. ~d colour films.
With the completion of tbe
:
NEWS STALLS
,
UGANDAN KINGDOM
. CHALLENG~ OBOTE
KAMPALA,- Marcb 14. (Renter).
-The government of Bugaoda, lar-
gest of Uganda's four kingdoms, is
to cballenge in the courts the sus-
pension of Uganda's constitution by
the Prime Minister. Dr. Milton
Ohote.
The Buganda parliament Satur-
day unanimollSly~ a resolution
declaring thai it wouJd not recognise
anything done by the Uganda gov-
ernment since the suspension of the
constitution on Feb. 24.
Calligraphy
(CoD... 110m _ .)
The people who' have been
working with him say he is al~
ways preoccupied with some sort
of a project, and it is true to the
extent tbat he has never allowed
a teiephone to be installed in his
'office just because "everybody
will bother him", but he is very
polite when someone approaches
even though it means delay in
what he' is doing.
Bonn And Arabs
ARIANA CINEMA:
At 2, 4:30, 7 aDd 9 p.m. English-
colour fi1m.
WALTZ OF THE TOREEDOBS
PARK CINEMA:
At 2, 4:30, 1 and 9 p.m. English
colour film.
AT THE CINEMA
(Colltd. From Page Z)
ahead on the road towards re--
sumption of relations with West
Germany because they fear -to .
be reproached with violating
Arab solidarity on the 'Israel
issue. .
On the other hand Bonn noted.
with satisfaction that,,' even the
UAR and Syria have, despite the
rupture of relations with Bonn,
refrained from granting diploma_
tic. recognition to the East 'Ger-
man regime. <0
Diplomatic quarters in Bonn in-
terpret this as reflecting the Arab
countries' intention not to perpe-
tuate the rupture with Bonn.
. Bonn government circles are
aware that the Arab COWltries
are closely wat.ching the efforts
aimed at a new economic agree-
ment bE'tw~ Bonn and Jeru-
salem.
According to diplomatic sources,
there a.re two different arguments
to be hE'ard among Arab politi-
cians: Some are advising to wait
for the outcome of the W.· Ger-
man-Israeli economic talks be-
fore taking decisions. Others ad-'
vocate ~. resumption of relations
on the grOunds that this was the
best way of exerting influence on
the economic· agreements. (DPA)
General'SuharW '
For Sale
(Conld. 'from page 1 )
capture of Untung. who was sea-
Itenced to death for treason lastMonday.It.£VI!W Bortl i. Fehruary 1921, General
Subarto became'a Soldier at 19.
(Contd.. tram ~) 10 1943 he was an officer in the
Unfortunately some of the gov- Japanese sponsored Indonesian
ernment officials use the govem- army.
ment's cars for private pJJll)OSeS After the war he fought against
and thus violate the regulations 'the Dutch and when Iodonesia be-
and misus.e national properties, came independent he commanded
asserted the writer. Drivers of Jogjakana district in Central Java.
officials' cars also suffer from He won promotion to regimental
such Vlo)ation and misuse, he commander of Central Java· in 1953
noted. for leading troops· who quelled a
The writer expressed the hope Muslim rebe1li0D; ~D tho ~outhern
that such practices would be sto~ pan of-Celebes i.sl8.nd.
ped by the government's officials. I By 1960 he was a brigadier-gen~
ral and deputy chief of army' staff.
Two years later he was brought
back: from an overseas tour. at the
height of President. Suhrno's cam~
paign against Dutcb-beld west new
Ford Consul Tax' pa.ld. Mr. EllIs Guinea, to command the IDdonesia
British Embassy. Tete No. 2051%" army inVasion force.
KABUL, March 13.-A pIctorial
guide for· the city of Kabul which
will contain historical, geographi-
cal. cultural, and educational -in·
fonna tion will be published by
Kabul Municipal Corporation
soon. .
, Mohammad Nasir Gharghasht,
Chief of the Publicity Bureau in
the Corppration said Saturday
that specifieally the guide will
contain information abou1 .the
past of the city, its educational
facilities and industries.
Municipality ,Puts
Out Kabul Guide
Ministers Meet
To Prepare For
Arab Summit
CAIRO, March 13, (AP~-Twelve
Arab foreign. ministers convened at
the Arab -League bcadqoarters here
SlI.,turday ~o prepare for the summit
eotiferen"" scheduled for March 19.
All Arab League member elates
were. represenUd with ~ c:xeeption
of Tunisia. whose President Habib
Bourguiba bas been boy<;otting the
league since the Arab stales bro~e
relations with West Germany last
year.
The agenda includes discussion of
the reported trend among some Arab
governments 10 resume di~lomatic
relations with West Germany, Jeag.
ue -soUrces said.
The foreign ministers also will
discuss a proposal submitted 'by the
Syrian delegation concerning United
States arms aids to Israel, the' 'sour-
ces said. They gave no details of
the proposal_
Similarly there will be facts
and figures on musewns, libraries,
hotels, [acest houses. theatre and
movie houses, hospitals, ways
of living and dress of the people
in the capitaJ city.
He explained that previously
such gUldes were published by the
Tourist Bureau and the Ministry
of Information and CuJture. But the
guide on Kabul which -is to be
published hy the MwticipaIity
will be more detailed, he &sid.
The guide will also have an ac_
count of the achievements of the
government during its term in
office.
Pakthia Visit
KABUL, March B.-Dr. Mo-
hammad Yousuf. the forma 'Prime
Minister of A[ghanistan, left Kabul
for the US. this morning fei a
medical cbeck up and treat:Inent.
(Contd. from page 1 )
ment vrill sincerely ·study these
diffieuJties and will- do its utmost
to sOlve them.
He 3.8aln appealed for coopera-
tion between the government and
people !Or the implementation of
p~ects designed to meet pe0-
ple's difficulties.
Finance Ministry
Holds Seminar On
Income Tax Law
Propective University
Before leaving for Urgun and
Zunnat, Maiwandwal inspected
a 6s·acre farm where saplings are
Stpdents Meet Officials I raised for reforestation. .
KABUL, Mareb 13.-High School I The Pnme Minister returned
graduates from Kabul and provin- I to Kahul at 5:30 in the. evenin!!,
ces who want to continue therr edu· Durmg the tour Education Minis--
cation at the univerSity lev~ YCS-j ter Moh~ad Osm.~ Anwari
terday mel responsible officials of and Agri~ture Minister Meer
the Kabul University and familiaris-- Mohammad Akbar Reza also ae--
. sed themselves with etitranc:e con-I companied Maiwandwal
ditions.
. Before taking, the entrance exa-
mination, candidates have to go'
through a medical check QP, ·the
students were told. •
The date for entrance eUJ!lination
has been set March 28. It will con·
tinue for several days.
Ghana Appeals ~or
Assistance From
Friendly States
World Briefs
PAGI! 4
._~.-
T-oday troops and police were
patrolling the worst affected. areas.
Principal targets of atta.e.k both
days were railway stations, posts
and telegraphs' establishments and
municipal offices. Crowds ·also
made an attempt. to set fire to 'a
. bridge near Calcutta but they were
dispersed by police before any da-
mc;ge was done. The previous day
a railway bridge at Konnagar near
bere was destroyed.
WASHINGTON, March ... ·13.
(DPAl.-A to!.>1 o[ 21,700 Ameri·
cans ~iU be drafted for the armed
forces in April and the number
would hate been bigher but for
the high rate of vo!untary enlist-
menLS. the Pentagon said Friday.
A total of 22,400 are to be induc-
ted this month.
--
NEW DELHI. March 13. (Reu·
ler).-British Premier Harold Wil-
son has written pe~nally to Indian
Premier Indira Gandhi inviting hc[
to break ber journey in London on
her way back from her United
stites visit -during the first part 'of
April. it was learned here '~turday..
NEW DELHI, Much 13, (Rea-
terJ.-pnme Minister Mrs. . _Indira
GandbJ said here Saturday India
did not favour an immediate meet-
ing of non-aligned powers as -sug·
gested by Pre,sidents Nasser and
Tito.
She .....as -replying to questions at
a press reception.
--
AMMAN, March 13, (Reuter).-
..6Jl available ajd has been rushed
to the southern Jordan area where
67 ~opJe have died and 3;000 made.
bomeless by floods, sin~ Th~y.
HOMYO, MarCh 13, (DPA).-A
Soviel economic delegation, beaded
b... ·aU·Soviet Charitber of Commert:e
P~esident Mikhail v. Nest.erov~ ar-
rived in Tokyo Saturday aboard a
special Soviet liner.
The 27-member delegation is to
attend the first session of the Japan-,
Soviet joint economic cominittee
o~ning here Monday.
Calcutta Still Under
Curfew But Situation
Under Complete Control
CALClJITA. Marcb 13, (Reuter).
-Parts of Calcutta and suburbs lay
under curfew till dawn Saturday af-
·ter authorities reported the situatiOD
completely under controf oy mid-
nig!ll
In fWO days of vjolent demons-
trations sparked by food ~ortages
in West Bengal 20 people have
died and several have QeeD injured
in Calcutta and other .parts of West
Bengal state.
All but one 00 the deaths came
in police firing 'on aogry mobs loot-
ing and bu$.ing raiJ.....-ay and munici-
pal property.
The other dead per!iOn was a po--.
lice sub inspector beaten te:' death
by a crowd.
Soviet Youth Celebrcite
Solidarity. With Vietnamese
- MOSCOW, Matth 13,(~)­
Meetings In support of the Vietnam...., people's struggle
will lie beld {or seyen .days In various ioWDS at ezderprIses and
-educational'establisbmenls of the USSR. ..
Young workers are also going Leninist young ~unIst lesgue
to hold labour days of solidarity of -the Soviet Union, and-. the
with Vietnam and their eam.ings committee· of \yout,J1 org8:nisations
during this time --will be seot to of the USSR,:<>n the OCcasion ,of
their friends in Vietnam. 'solidarity week.
The Suviet youth ''regards it as The Soviet 'Youths and girls re-
their lofty international duty" to ~e their ~ietnamese friends
strengthen friendShip with the t\tat they "will alwayS be with
Vietna-rnese people: to strengthen you on the side. of. the peoples
movem·.mt of international soU.. that are fighting for freedom and
darity of the ri5ing generations. independence.n
This has been emphasised.in a "We support all measures of the
statement issued' by -the central Soviet government which, .e%-
committee of the Komsoinol, the pressing the Soviet people~s fra-
ternal ties render great military.
economJC and other assistance to
the people of Vietnam ·in their
just struggle against American
aggression."
The rising generation of the
Soviet Union, the statement em·
phasises, wholly and entirely sub-
scribe ·to and support the just
·ACCRA. Mareb 13, (DPA).--{}e- struggle of the Vietnamese pea-
neral J. Ankrab, the chairman of pIe 'ior the right to live 4J. a
Ghana's ruling National Liberation free, independent and reunited.
Council, Saturday appealed to ~ country."
friendly oations [or assistance In Ch 1° na Protests
reviving Ghana!s economy. '
General Ankrah outlined Ghana's
new economic and trading policies Against In.donesian
before foreign and domestic busj·
nessmen. He said foreign invest- Demonstrato.rs
ments would be welcomed and
woul~ be guaraoteed. He .said the j .
National LiberatIon Council would HONG KONG" March 13,. (Reu-
f v urable conditions in Gha- ter).-The People s .Republic of~~~: e:a~le investors "to carry on China Friday demanded ~ open
th' I' ·tiniate activities to our mu- apology {rom the indonesian gov-
eITI beeg! fil"' emment for students' attacks· on thetua De . Ch' ial Oor's ofGeneral Ankrab told the business· I iO~ com~rc _counse -
M G dhi Calls men that the next few months are like. the Chinese. consulate.gencr~I"S. an . oing to be enticaJ for Ghana. and ~e New ~na News Agency s
. • g General Ankrab added that GOO.j' office ID J~karta I.D ~e las~ ~o da>:.Situation In India na would give investors every pos· The Chinese [orelgn mlDlStry. _III
sible assistance in their ventures. He a note h~nded ~o the lndonesJan
-"V Se··· " also announced that m'easures would e~bassy ID Peking, dem~ded pu-ery rlOUS be taken for improving the machi- DlShment of those respoDSlble and a
f . . un'port li.......ees and guarantee that sucb attacks wouldNEW DELIll, Mareb 13; (DPA). nery or Isswng -" radi P \:in 'd
. M In the U'ausfer of money overseas. not recur. o ..e g sat: .
-India's Prime MinlSteT, (S. - How<ver. he said the Ghanaian re- The, note described. the InCJ~entsdira Gandhi. ·Sat~day told ne~me~ b d tta ks sed by ngbthere that the situtioo in India tS gime could not yet afford to abolish as. ra I a c orga.nJ -
f . t all import licences and the controls wlDg forces: .
"very serious". She was _re ernng 0 on transfer of ,money_ The controls ff such. 'lDCldents wer~ not ch.ec-
India's severe food shortage and however would still be necessary. k~. relauons between the two coun·
bloody de.monstrations in protest of Meanwb.i1e according to BBC the tnes w~uld be severely affected, the
the .government·s food poliCY._, Soviet Union has o1ven two med- note said.1n ber first meeung With newsmen D"
bee mmg In·'a's Prime Minis- ium range -short take off planes withSince 0 U1 •• {SO I htter earlier this year. she saJd IJ;1d.ia a ~paClty ~ peop e eac 0
would have to cope with vanouS I Gwnea. This fo~ows the .announce·
robIems .indicating that she ex- ment by the GUlDea PresJdent. Se·
p ts to deal with the food problem kou Toure that he would send sol·
pee. II diees to Ghana to help the Ghana-
as ~:s. 'Gandhi also said. that the ia~ libera.le them~.lves' fro~ ..the
food shortage alone was not ~espoD- "wctatprship of military tra.I~rs .
s'ble for the bloody clashes IIlvar-. (New Ghana RegIme KABUL. Marcb 13.-A seminar
ious parts of the co:m~' Mcs. on income tax was opened by Fi-
Gandhi hint~ that agItation from Ask 300- S . t nance Minister Abdullah Yaftali
opposition parties h~d do~e much, to 5 .ovle in that Mi.ni.stry Saturday afternoon.
increase the unrest 10 India. The seminar, attended by the in-
The Prime Minister also said fo- Experts To Stay come lU officials in Kabul and pro-
reign press r.eports that the foOO. vinces. is being taught by Sbamsuza-
shortage was so severe: that people PARIS, March 13, (DPA).- kir Kazimi, Chief of the Department
would soon drop dead in the streets Ghana's National Liberation of Jncome in Finance MinistrY.
of Ne\\' Delhi were unfounded. The Council has' developed second Yaftali urged the officials to pre-
·situation was. critical. she- said. ~ut thoughts on the expulsion of pare themselves to apply the income
the government would take . action 1000 Soviet technicians and tea-I tax fairly.
long before people would die of c.hers, the "New York Times" He said while it was the- duty of
bunger in the streets. European edition reported from income tax officials to see that laws
Accra Saturday. are applied. at the same time they
It scud that according to the should convey to the public that the
Ghana Foreign Ministry, the government was doing this in the
Council bad already asked the interest of the public in the long run.
300 Soviet technicians manning
Ghana's 15 giant fishing trawlers
to remain.
Also asked to stay were nine
Soviet engineers working on the
nearly completed atomic research
reactor near Accra.
The Soviet Embassy had aj>-
proved buth requests leading to
'increased confidence.in Accra that
Moscow ;ntended to formally re-
cognise, the new regime despite
itS .past intimate identi.fi~tion
with Nkrumah, the newspaper
said..
